Notes From the Section Manager’s Desk…

American Radio Relay League

Indiana Section

May has been a busy month for many including myself. I intended
to get the newsletter out last week but ran out of time before I could
get it finished up. I was also hopeful the Section Manager results
would be available late Friday but no luck. Steve Ewald at ARRL
Headquarters told me the results should be published some time in
the afternoon on Tuesday May 22 nd. Keep an eye for those.
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As I close in on my final days as ARRL Section Manager, I can’t
help but feel honored to represent the Amateur Radio community
here in Indiana. I have met so many new friends and reconnected
with old ones through my ARRL duties. I am confident the next
Section Manager will continue to serve the Indiana Amateur Radio
community and grow the hobby. I would encourage you to think
about helping the next Section Manager by volunteering for an
ARRL appointment. You can help continue to grow our hobby and
share your passion through an ARRL appointment.
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“To promote and advance the art, science, and enjoyment of amateur
radio”
Find us on the web at INARRL.ORG
www.facebook.com/inarrl
www.twitter.com/in_arrl
ARES® and Amateur Radio Emergency Service® are registered
trademarks of the ARRL

73,
Brent Walls, N9BA
ARRL Indiana Section Manager
bwalls@arrl.org
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Remembering Friends We’ll Miss …

Upcoming Indiana Hamfests
Indianapolis Hamfest
ARRL Indiana State Convention

❖ Ronald Blakely AA9MV Dunkirk, Indiana
❖ Marcus Wagner KB9MW Huntertown, Indiana
❖ Thomas Hartman K9OK Naples, Florida

Date: July 13th 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
July 14th 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Time: 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Location:
Marion County Fairgrounds
7300 East Troy Avenue
Indianapolis, IN
Talk-In: 146.760 (no PL)
Contact: Bill Akin K9YDO 317-829-6868
Website: www.indyhamfest.com

All silent key obituary notices should be sent directly to Brent Walls at
bwalls@arrl.org for inclusion in this monthly
column.
For inclusion in QST, please follow the
instructions at http://www.arrl.org/silent-key-submission-guidelines

2018 Bloomington Indiana Hamfest
Date/Time: September 22, 2018 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Location:
Monroe County Fairgrounds
5700 West Airport Road
Bloomington, IN 47401
Talk-In: 146.640 (PL 136.5)
Contact: Jimmy Merry KC9RPX 812-391-2661
Website: www.bloomingtonradio.org

Field Organization Appointment Updates
Appointment Resignations / Cancellations:
• Cory Unger W9CDU Emergency Coordinator
• David McKim W9WXN Emergency Coordinator
• David McKim W9WXN Official Emergency Station
New Appointments
• None

Hoosier Hills Hamfest
Date/Time: October 6, 2018 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Location:
Lawrence County 4H Fairgrounds
1021 Old State Road 450
Bedford, IN 47421
Contact: Tim Miller K9US 812-272-0408 or k9us@att.net
Website: www.w9qyq.org/hamfest

The ARRL appreciates the time and effort every volunteer gives in
serving the Indiana Section and promoting amateur radio. Many
people talk about what should be done, but it takes committed
volunteers to get it done. Thank You!
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Affiliated Club Coordinator Report

Wells County ARC

Blue River Valley

Indianapolis Radio Club

Thanks to all clubs that have updated the annual
reports recently.

There is a handful of clubs that I do not have current contact
information for, and often get an email failure notice back. I urge all
clubs to check their reports to make sure all information is current.
Each club must include an email address and / or phone number on its
report. If you wish not to place a phone number please send me an
email with a phone number, so that the section staff has it, shall we
need to contact you. Please put as much information on the report as
possible.

The following clubs need to update their reports
as soon as possible, as the reports are over 1 year
since last update. The annual report can be
found after log-in on ARRL website by
searching on and use of this link http://www.arrl.org/find-a-club . See
Edit link in the top right corner of your club’s annual report to make
the update.to your clubs report. Clubs that go over 2 years since the
last update of their annual is subject to loss of club affiliation at ARRL
HQ. **

Upcoming Indiana events
June 23-24 – ARRL Field Day

Non-Affiliated Clubs are urged to consider becoming an ARRL
Affiliated club. See this link on the ARRL website:
http://www.arrl.org/affiliated-club-resources. Or feel free to contact
me, I will be glad to assist.

June 30 - Patoka Valley Radio Club will operate a special events
station June 30th in
Celestine, Indiana. on its 175th anniversary.

Over one year since last update
Elkhart County

Tippecanoe ARA

Goshen ARC

Randolph County

Blackford ARC

Tri County HF

Clark County ARC

LaPorte County

Hoosier Repeater Builders

Terre Haute North HS

Amateur Radio Science Enthusiasts

Purdue Univeristy

July 13 & 14 – Indiana ARRL State Convention at Marion County
Fairgrounds.
7300 E Troy Avenue in Indiana. Contact information: Website:
www.IndyHamfest.org
Email: wtakin@gmail.com – Bill Akin, K9YDO. Talk-in: 146.76 with
no PL Tone.
July 30 to August 4 – The Boys Scouts of America is seeking amateur
radio volunteers to assist with the Order of the Arrow Conference.
The event will take place on the Indiana University campus in
Bloomington, IN. Any amateur radio assistance would be appreciated.
You are not required to participate the entire event.

Soon to be over 1 year in May / June 2018
Kokomo ARC

Grant County ARC

Bloomington HS South

Owen County ARA
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If interested, please contact Mr. Fredrick Donkin at:
frederick.j.donkin@l3t.com. For information please view this website:
https://oa-bsa.org/article/noac-2018-information. All volunteers must
do the required BSA training to assist with the event. This event will
be set up in a field day style event.

various 2m handheld radios, used in combination with homemade yagi
antennas, and even an attenuator, 4 of the 5 teams were able to locate
the hidden transmitter. Although not everyone found the fox, everyone
involved reported that they had a great time and look forward to doing
one of these Fox Hunts again.

Club news

With this exposure to campus, the club hopes to expand its
membership and raise further interest as well as bring in more
amateurs to the hobby. Nearly half of those who attended the event
were not yet hams but expressed interest in getting their license and
getting involved. The club has already started discussing when to have
more Fox Hunts throughout the coming year, are planning to operate
ARRL Field Day, and have talked about participating in special events
like the International Marconi Day as an approved station due to
Marconi having visited campus and having received an Honorary
Degree.

Bloomington High School South (K9SOU)
Bloomington High School South ARC is finishing up the school
year. Club time right now is dedicated to a technician license class for
students, and a test coming up soon. We will do our annual transmitter
hunt after school is out, and we are starting to work on Field Day. We
put our satellite operations on hold for the license class, but we hope to
resume them soon. Our new club T-shirts have been ordered to
celebrate our School Club Roundup wins this year.
73,
Neil Rapp, WB9VPG
Sponsor, Bloomington High School South ARC (K9SOU)

Although, having started off on such a positive note, building a new
club is not without its challenges. They are working to locate a
physical space and acquire equipment to build a station for members to
use, revitalize an ailing repeater, and get materials to use for teaching
and attracting new members. All of this must currently be
accomplished without official funding from the university and will
rely on ingenuity and generosity of those involved. Everything about
the club is headed in the right direction and there is plenty of
excitement about what they can accomplish. You can look forward to
hearing more about the Notre Dame Radio Society (ND1U), in the
near future!

University of Notre Dame (N1DU)
Amateur Radio at Notre Dame has a rich and storied history, starting
with Professor Jerome Green in April 1899. Although there has been
an Amateur Club on campus in the past, due to the short-term nature of
the students and the fact that they turn over every year it has not
always been active. Because of this, a few staff, faculty, retirees,
alumni, and current students have formed a new club with the help of
the Wireless institute which is a part of the College of Engineering and
also support from Office of Information Technologies at the
university.

73’s
Jimmy Merry, Jr. KC9RPX
Indiana ARRL Affiliated Club Coordinator
TX 812-391-2661 Email kc9rpx@arrl.net

For their first function as an official club, they hosted a hidden
transmitter locating event also known as a Fox Hunt. Starting at 5:30
pm on Friday, April 27th, 5 teams set off in search of a fox which was
hidden in a large old pine tree next to a student dorm in view of the
beautiful Golden Dome. Lasting for about an hour and utilizing
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Technical Coordinator Report

Technical Specialist Comments
N9QCL

A slow month around the state with our
Technical Specialists, most likely they were
frozen or caught in the April blizzards then
flooded with the rain, what a month!
Nevertheless many of the reports have real
gems included which make them well worth
perusing at your own pace. But do take a few
minutes to join K3HTK as he brings us up-to-date on his expedition to
the Cayman Islands!

During the month of April I had another slow month. I continued
working on my Dayton Hamvention list as it will be here in a couple
weeks.
I attended the National weather Service Integrated Weather team
Training on April 25, 2018 it was interesting to discuss the various net
technology used by the different agencies involved. I look forward to
attending next years event. I also worked with Steve Holzinger
KC9WBR, preparing out Amateur Radio Go Kit presentation that we
will be giving at the May 10th WCARC meeting, we are also starting
preparations for the 2018 WCARC Field Day that will again this year
b held at the Whitley County 4-H fairgrounds.

I’m still looking to add Technical Specialists in some underserved
areas especially in the East Central and South Eastern area of the state.
If you live in the Madison, Richmond, or North Vernon area and have
a technical bent you may be the person we need to fill a Technical
Specialist position. Regardless of location we are always looking for
amateurs who wish to volunteer technical assistance. If you’re
interested or want to find out more please email me.
73,
Mark Westermeier, N9OZ
Indiana Section Technical Coordinator
N9OZ@arrl.net

Three people showed up for the April 28th test session and all three
left smiling with a new license or upgrade to an existing license. Only
those signing the waiver allowing us to print their results will be listed.
New ham: Charles M. Power - Technician Class – Columbia City, IN
Upgrading Hams are as follows: Benjamin D. Neville/KD8VMU Extra Class – Spencerville, IN - Adam L. Young/KD9KMM - Extra
Class – Wolcottville, IN
The W5YI Test Team members present were Deb Smith/N9NNU, Jim
Smith/N9FGN, Cathy Evilsizor/WB8ORR, Don Evilsizor/KA9QWC,
Steve Holzinger/KC9WBR, John Wasmuth/AA9KB, Dennis
Keyfauver/K3DCK, David Shakley/N9FGP and Roger McEntarfer /
N9QCL.

Reporting Technical Specialists: N9QCL, N9IY, N7BBW, WA9FGT,
W9WEL, N9LYY, W9BGJ, K9MQ, AC9HP, WB9DKL, K3HTK,
N9SFX, KB9BVN, WB8WOR, N9OZ

The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General
Meeting will be held on Thursday May 10, 2018 from 6:00 till 8:00
PM In Community Room A & B of the Peabody Library. The program
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for the evening will be about Amateur Radio Go Kits presented by
Steve Holzinger KC9WBR and Roger McEntarfer N9QCL..

I have been making assorted things on my 3D Printer for my friends to
gain some more experience. This month I created a desk stand holder
for an HT, printed replacement knobs for a radio, and a coaxial clip for
an Arrow Antenna.

All WCARC General Meetings are open to the Public.
The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday July 28, 2018
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A & B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.

I assisted the Lake County ARC with administrating a VE test session
at the conclusion of their licensing classes. We had ten people earn
their technician class license and one person that was not part of the
class upgraded to general. It's encouraging that we had this many
people earn a new license.

For additional information visit the Whitley County Amateur Radio
Club Group Facebook Page
73
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
ARRL Technical Specialist

For the second year in a row, I attended the North Central Indiana
Hamfest in Peru and once again had a great time. I attended the
ARRL and Digital Voice forums.
73 Mark, K9MQ

W9BGJ
Hello Mark and all others reporting. Only item of technical nature is
helping a neighborhood ham put a low profile station together.
Everyone have a great month and hope to see many of you at the
Dayton Hamvention. 73...Brian W9BGJ

AC9HP

BRIAN G JENKS W9BGJ
ARRL TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
w9bgj@arrl.net

The Flex radio is essentially is a network appliance. The radio has
several antenna ports, two for transmitting and 1 for receiving along
with many other ports.

K9MQ

The flex radio communications outside your network but you must
open a few ports for it work correctly and then you can connect to your
flex radio away from home.

The month of April flew by quick. In the beginning of the month the
Flex radio arrives and I spend some time learning how to operate it.

This has been a slow month. I helped a local ham get up and running
on APRS. He ended up going with a bluetooth TNC to use with his
Android phone/tablet. It appears to be working quite well for him and
was in his budget.

This connection away from home really excited me and was one of the
reason I purchased the radio. The flex radio allows you to connect
from an iPhone or iPad or even a remote computer. You can do many
things remotely but unfortunately at this time the virtual audio cables
do not work remotely unless you use a VPN connection.
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I wanted to build a 400 W dry dummy load for K9DEW. He is keeping
a lot of repeaters going in northern Indiana. I bought a flange mount
resistive element (RFP-400-50R-S) that is secured with 2 number 8
screws. It is supposed to have good SWR up to 500 meg. I carved out
a pocket in a block of aluminum and mounted the resistor and an “N”
connector to it. I bolted 2 heat sinks to the block. I bought the resistor
from Richardson RFPD for $25.16 but the shipping and handling was
$15.95. The resistor is made by Anaren. Getting any technical info
from these people is like getting military secrets from the Kremlin.

For the most part I am back to using teamviewer to connect remotely
to my home network and then run the radio remotely.
I tried to use a VM machine with remote desktop but it was too slow.
Operating remotely with the iPad is very nice, I use a blue tooth
headset and I can operate mobile on my to work and way home. I also
went to a scout camp and I was able to operate remotely then as well.
I have made 40 meter and 80 meter contacts remotely and I am hoping
that I can find more places to operate with my busy lifestyle remotely.

I tested the unit at 450 meg and got 3.4% reflected power.

During the month of April Bruce KD9AGH and myself presented at
the Indianapolis Radio club and showed off the mcHF radio (rs-918),
Connect Systems CS108G and the X5105 QRP radio along with many
other toys that Bruce was kind enough to bring.

Happy New Year, Pete,

N9SFX

Then later in the month we had a huge class scheduled for the Marion
County CERT team. I was double booked but thanks to Kevin
K9NTZ and his team we were saved and the testing continued.

Well, April proved to be one of the most memorable months I have
had being an Amateur Radio operator. I mentioned in a previous report
that I would be traveling to the Cayman Islands and operating from
there during my vacation. On April 4th, I arrived in Grand Cayman
and setup station. The last contact was conducted hours before my
departure from the island on April 14th. My issued call sign from the
Ofreg / ICTA is ZF2EV. Very simple process and easy to do at
~$25.00 for an application fee. The station consisted of a KX3,
AlexLoop Antenna, and experimental Raspberry Pi appliance I am
completing for a potential product offering to other amateurs.
Primarily utilizing FT8 on 20 Meters, I made several contacts in the
United States, including Hawaii as well as Ireland, Prince Edward
Island - Canada, and many more. In total, I completed, and confirmed,
over 200 contacts in Log Book of the World. The grid and location
contacts were able to assist a few other Amateurs obtain DXCC credit
for a much needed final entry to apply for their certificates! That was a
great feeling even though I am not a DX’er so to say. I just enjoy
operating and making contacts. I worked more stations with 10 watts
than I anticipated… This proves QRP can prove to be an efficient

K3HTK

I updated the eQSL downloader application that you can download
from the IndianaElmerNetwork.us web page. It has a few more
updates that will come soon to meet the requirements of the eQSL api
guides but for now it works close to it used to but no longer errors on
BAD CARDS or when downloading too many cards at one time.
Looking forward to May’s report as it will include the INQSOP and
who knows what else it will bring.
Until next month 73 AC9HP

N9SFX
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means of communication with a good antenna. I even made a handful
of contacts in Indiana! Looking forward to my next trip…. If anyone
has any questions about getting your call in the Cayman Islands, please
reach out. I have several contacts / friends there that can help and will
become a member of the local Cayman ZF1A club in the near future.
Check out QRZ for more information by searching my call sign,
ZF2EV. Pictures are there for your viewing.

I thought would be appropriate. No joy there. All I could do is head
home for a home cooked meal!
As a side note, when hiding a fox, don’t stash it near a river bank. All
you will do is cause a bunch of people to drive back and forth from
one side of the river to the other and burn up a lot of time and not-socheap gas. As much as you’d like to, don’t hide the fox between
railroad tracks. Don’t forget a talk-in frequency.

On April 20th, I participated in the AT&T / Indiana Department of
Public Safety IoT Hackathon event in Fishers, IN. A few other
Amateurs were on hand in different capacities, mainly for their
primary roles as communication officers within varying Public Safety
divisions. It was an awesome event and I really enjoyed mentoring
“hackers” on emergency communications, as well as explore ideas on
how to assist public safety in times of need with technology, including
radio communications. This was also a great look and introduction for
me to the FirstNet or First Responders Network. Amazing things going
on in the world of communications.

It was above freezing this morning,

73,

Pete,

N9SFX

KB9BVN
This month I put a new radio on the air, an Elecraft K1 that I built
back in 2002. I bought it back from the ham I sold it to in 2004 and
it's been fun. Assisted with a VE session for the Marion County
CERT class on April 27th, we had 18 test and 16 pass.

That’s all for now! Look forward to more Amateur Radio fun to come.
Stay tuned….

Weather is finally starting to get better, and several of us are getting
excited about Parks on the Air (POTA) and we're scoping out places to
operate from outdoors. I will be working with the Boy Scouts in May
to run a VE session at the Scout Office in Indianapolis on May 12th.
That's about it for now!

73, Ed K3HTK

N9SFX

73 de KB9BVN
Brian Murrey

There was a foxhunt at NDU last Friday. We were to meet at the south
end of the football stadium at 5:15 PM. It had been 50 years since I
spent any time at the university. It had gone from a sleepy little
campus to a sprawling metropolis complete with all the traffic
congestion. Add to that the fact that the organizers did not know that
there was going to be Notre Dame Days. Translation: all parking
spaces within a day’s walk of the stadium are now $20. That’s a little
steep for a foxhunt. With all the gridlock, I was not sure if the hunt
was still going to take place. I put out a call on all the frequencies that

WB8WOR
Things are shaping up for Kids Day at Wonderlab. We’ve got a
couple of new displays and activities planned, and I’m looking
forward to this very rewarding event.
Tom Busch WB8WOR
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Section Traffic Manager Report

N9OZ

Hello all and thanks for the timely reports this month traffic count is
looking great as you will see in my full report in our section news later
this month. As most of us that operate the HF traffic nets are aware
conditions have been quite challenging lately! Nonetheless NTS
Indiana has made it happen in spite of lousy propagation and that
deserves a special thanks to our dedicated traffic handlers! I look
forward to seeing many of you at the Dayton Hamvention this year.
The fearless foursome of W9BGJ, KB9DEB, KB9DOS and KB9DOT
will be making the trek down and back on Friday the 18th this year.
Fingers crossed for good weather! Next on the agenda is Field Day if
you haven't made your plans already now is the time to do so....73 all
until next month

Attended the Columbus Hamfest and saw many fellow amateurs from
around the state and thoroughly enjoying the ensuing conversations.
Then did a bit of radio out in Arizona and Utah while taking pictures
and poking around ancient ruins, then it was May.
Mark Westermeier, N9OZ

Official Observer Coordinator Report
REPORTING OFFICIAL OBSERVERS: 8
HF MONITORING HOURS: 111
VHF/UHF MONITORING HOURS: 93
ADMINISTRATIVE HOURS: 3.5
ADVISORY NOTICES SENT: 0
GOOD OPERATOR CARDS SENT: 0

Brain G. Jenks, W9BGJ
ARRL Indiana Section Traffic Manager

NTS By the Numbers

73
Brent Walls, N9BA
ARRL Indiana Section Manager
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Public Information Report

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/thomas-hartmanobituary?pid=188926517.

Field Day is right around the corner! Have you started
your outreach to the local papers, and your local
elected officials? Now is a great time to get them both
on board and earn your group those extra bonus
points. Speaking

Jimmy Merry KC9RPX
ARRL Public Information Officer
Chris Owen, KC9CLO Warrick County

of those bonus points, are you helping your club or group with their
social media outreach for this event. These too have been added to
provide bonus points. The more we can link in with social media, the
local news media, and elected officials, the better we all are. The
public, and elected officials benefit from our preparedness, lets invite
them in to see what we do!

Spring is here and everyone is thrilled to be able to go outdoors
without 30 layers of clothing on. It is the time of year when Antennas
and radio equipment outside the home get our utmost attention. As
you work on the equipment take time to do the safe thing. Shortcuts
and being inattentive with the job at hand can ruin the whole summer.
Be safe and do things right.

Do you know any amateur with a passion for spreading the word about
amateur radio. If so, please talk to them about becoming an ARRL
PIO. We are always looking for any interested amateurs to join our
group. Anyone interested please contact myself KC9WMS@arrl.net.
The ARRL has a brief training session online, then you request a quiz
from the ARRL. It's just that simple.

Comm Trailer:
The weather has broken… Minor jobs are being completed on the
Comm Trailer at this time. Wiring will be the next endeavor towards
getting the trailer ready. Upper cabinets are painted and ready for
instillation. A mount for the Push-up antenna has been designed and
manufacturing is being checked into. Due to spring being a time for
rain the work is being done as weather allows. Again, thanks to
everyone that has helped with the work being done.

73,
Barry Palencer, KC9WMS
ARRL Indiana Section – Public Information Coordinator

Mesh/AREDN:
Test on the Mesh/AREDN system was done at Friedman Park in
Newburgh on April 18th. The test was conducted in three phases. The
park was divided into three parts for the test. The first test covered a
distance of approximately 150 yards. The system linked up
immediately with readings of 90 to 100 percent. The second test was
at ¼ mile and again the system linked up without issue at 95 to 100
percent. The third test was at distance of ½ mile. The system linked
up at 100 percent. At this point the group ran out of park area and

PIO Reports
Jimmy Merry, KC9RPX Monroe County
Prayers for the family of Richard Hartman, K9OK who became a
silent key. Mr. Hartman was a current resident of Naples, Florida. He
was one of six founding fathers of the Monroe County repeater and the
Monroe Co. Repeater Association. Obituary:
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decided to call the trial a success. At a time to be determined another
trial will be scheduled to test data, voice and video transfer over the
link.

I announced in the local newspapers: Columbia City Post & Mail,
Churubusco News, IN Whitley County, and South Whitley The
Tribune News, Local WJHS 91.5 FM (Whitley County Joint High
School) radio station, Local Web based News: Columbia City Talk of
the Town and Churubusco Busco Voice Several and HF Nets: Indiana
Traffic Net, Interstate Side Band Net and the Michigan Buzzard Roost
Net and several of the local 2M and 70 CM nets around the northern
Indiana area about the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club
(WCARC) General Meeting on April 12, 2018, the WCARC Board
Meeting on April 24, 2018, the Whitley County W5YI Test session on
Saturday April 28, 2018, the results of the Whitley County W5YI Test
session on Saturday April 28, 2018 and Whitley County Amateur
Radio Club (WCARC) General Meeting on May 10, 2018.

Monthly Meeting:
The meeting for April was presented by Steve Connaughton. The
presentation concentrated on information concerning Dangerous
Weather Conditions. Different types of weather conditions were
presented and a brief explanation of what must happen for each to
occur. With each example of Dangerous Weather Conditions open
discussion took place on the correct action to take place to avoid injury
or entrapment. The final topic that was discussed was… In the event
of a disaster does your family have an emergency plan? If separated
do you have a designated meeting location. All emergency
information should be in writing and each member of the family
should have it with them at all time. Most importantly be sure to keep
it updated.

Three people showed up for the April 28th test session and all three left
smiling with a new license or upgrade to an existing license.
Only those signing the waiver allowing us to print their results will be
listed.
New hams are as follows:
Charles M. Power - Technician Class – Columbia City, IN

Summer Field Day:
Summer Field Day will be June 23rd and 24th. The Warrick County
A.R.E.S./R.A.C.E.S. group will again team up with the members of
the Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Club. The site chosen for the
gathering will be at the Boonville City Lake. If last year was any
indication, there will be plenty of fellowship among Radio Operators,
lots of QSO’s, and more than enough good food to go around.

Upgrading Hams are as follows:
Benjamin D. Neville/KD8VMU - Extra Class – Spencerville, IN
Adam L. Young/KD9KMM - Extra Class – Wolcottville, IN
The W5YI Test Team members present were Deb Smith/N9NNU, Jim
Smith/N9FGN, Cathy Evilsizor/WB8ORR, Don Evilsizor/KA9QWC,
Steve Holzinger/KC9WBR, John Wasmuth/AA9KB, Dennis
Keyfauver/K3DCK, David Shakley/N9FGP and Roger McEntarfer /
N9QCL.

73
Chris L Owen KC9CLO
ARRL Public Information Officer

The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General
Meeting will be held on Thursday May 10, 2018 from 6:00 till 8:00
PM In Community Room A & B of the Peabody Library. The program

Roger McEntarfer, N9QCL Whitley County
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for the evening will be about Amateur Radio Go Kits presented by
Steve Holzinger KC9WBR and Roger McEntarfer N9QCL..
All WCARC General Meetings are open to the Public.

Do you have an interest in ARES outside of your county or district? I
am looking for Assistant Section Emergency Coordinators as well as
District Emergency Coordinators for Districts 1,5, 9 and 10. Please
share these opportunities with your ARES team, at club meetings or
other gatherings of hams throughout the section. Anyone who has
interest in serving as an ASEC or DEC should contact me directly via
email at ku9v@arrl.ent. Responsibilities and requirements of a District
EC can be found on the ARRL website at
http://inarrl.org/index.php/public-service/indiana-ares.
For the responsibilities and requirements for the ASEC position please
contact me directly. ARES appointees and openings for the Indiana
Section can be found by visiting the ARES page of the ARRL Indiana
Section website at www.inarrl.org.

The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday July 28, 2018
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A & B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.
For additional information visit the Whitley County Amateur Radio
Club Group Facebook Page
73
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
ARRL Public Information Officer

Indiana ARES HF and Digital Nets
The Indiana ARES HF Net takes place every Sunday at 5:00 PM
Eastern Time on or about 3.900 MHz LSB. If you are interested in
being a net control for this net, please email Joseph, K9RFZ at
k9rfz@yahoo.com

Section Emergency Coordinator Report
On April 14th volunteers with Marion County
ARES and myself helped the Indiana SATERN
(Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio
Network) with an HT programming session.
We helped about a half dozen folks program
their HT’s as well as learn how to use both
programming software and program from the front panel.

The Indiana ARES Digital Net takes place each Wednesday (except
for the 2nd Wednesday of the month) at 8:30 PM Eastern Time on or
about 3.583 MHz USB using Olivia 8/500.
More information about these nets can be found on the ARES page of
the ARRL Indiana Section website at
http://inarrl.org/index.php/public-service/indiana-ares .

I had the opportunity to attend the North Central Indiana Hamfest and
help man the ARRL table with both the Indiana Section Manager
Brent Walls, N9BA and the Central Division Vice-director Carl
Leutzelschwab, K9LA. This was a great Hamfest and seemed to be
very well attended. It was great to see many of the ARES volunteers in
the northern part of the section.

73,
Tony Stokes, KU9V
ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator, Indiana Section
KU9V@ARRL.NET

ASEC and DEC Opportunities

ARES by the Numbers
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attached to the balun we have. Traffic nets have also been very busy
this past month on 40 and 80 meters.

Total number of ARES members: 646
Number of DECs/ECs reporting this month: 29

District 3 KB9WWM: April was a busy month in the District as the
PSE season has begun. Activities included the Glacier Esker trail run
at Chain O'Lakes SP (Noble County) and 2 events in Allen County.
Miami County also hosted the North Central Indiana Hamfest.

Number of ARES nets active: 102
Number of nets with a NTS liaison: 24
Number of exercises & training sessions: 83
Person hours: 579.27

These Public Service Events are a great way to test your equipment
and practice EmComm in a low key, non-emergent environment. It is
also a great way to use our hobby to give back to our communities.

Number of public service events this month: 9
Person hours: 311.4
Number of emergency operations: 3
Person hours: 10

I am still looking for volunteers for open EC positions in Wabash,
Huntington, Lagrange and Adams Counties. If interested, please
contact me at KB9WWM@arrl.net
District 6 KC9RVL: I had one EC resignation, Gary Bolderson
NQ8E for Delaware County due to work schedule conflict of
availability. I am seeking a replacement

Number of SKYWARN operations: 14
Person hours: 90
Total exercises, training sessions, public service events and
SKYWARN: 108
Total Person hours: 990.77

District 7 K9DUR: We welcome Jim Baughn, K9EOH, back as the
Owen Co EC. We are sorry to lose Cory Unger, W9CDU, as the
Sullivan CO EC due to a job change moving him out of the area.

DEC’s Reporting: N1LL, KB9WWM, WR9A, KC9RVL, K9DUR
Indiana ARES April EC Comments
EC’s Reporting: KB9WWM, K9JAJ, W9DBA, KC9JAV, KC9ELU,
KC9ZCK, KB9DJA, N9JIN, W1TOD, WA9DAN, KC9RLC, N9SIU,
AB9ZA, WD9GIU, K9TEM, N9JPX, K9EOH, KB9RZK, WR9G,
W9DRB, KC9GUY, N9GKE, W9UKD, K9EJS

Allen County KB9WWM: April was the beginning of the PSE
season with the last weekend in April being very active with Ham
related activities. Allen County supported 2 events, The March of
Dimes Walk for Babies and the Ronald McDonald House Charity Bike
Ride. We also had assistance of Ohio hams in this event.
Brown County W9DBA: 4 scheduled ARES nets in the county this
month held on 147.300 + PL 136.5, with 41 check ins lasting for 79
minutes.

OES’s Reporting: N1LL, KC9TYA, KA9QWC
Indiana ARES April DEC Comments
District 2 N1LL: Fired up the generators and had the District
inflatable 60' tower in for a test inflation. Tested a 80m loop and
determined that it does make a difference on which way the coax is

Severe Weather Spotter training for Brown County was held on April
24th at 6:30 PM at the Brown County Law Enforcement Center
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conducted by the Indianapolis NWS. We had a good turnout with 3
amateur radio operator and 14 non-hams attending. The training was
well received, and several people were interested in becoming Hams
and picked up ARRL brochures and gave their contact information for
additional information and follow-up.

Jackson County W1TOD: Skywarn training class was held on April
4th at the Seymour Lutheran Church. It lasted for 2.5 hours with 38 in
attendance, and the public was welcome to attend. The National
weather service of Indianapolis ran the meeting.
Johnson County N9SIU: Johnson County ARES members and
members of the Mid-State Amateur Radio Club will be doing a public
demonstration of HAM radio at the White River Township FD annual
Strawberry Festival in June.

There was 1 SKYWARN net established on April 4th with 4 base
stations checking in.
Clark County KC9JAV: We activated a local net, for severe weather
in our area. No reports of damage to property or person.

Kosciusko County AB9ZA: We had a great time on Saturday, April
21st, cleaning and re-packing a borrowed inflatable tower and testing
the 80-Meter Loop Antenna the Club owns. Eleven hams showed up to
help, so we accomplished all the goals in the three hours planned. As
far as the 80-Meter Loop goes, there had been a report that they were
unable to find an acceptable SWR when they tried using it at the last
Field Day, so we were testing it to see if there was a problem. The
Loop is just a wire loop, about 281 feet long, with a 4:1 Balun tying
the antenna and coax together. What we found was that it makes a big
difference which one of the coax end connectors the coax center
conductor is connected to. They are marked "Coax Center" and
"Shield", but if you don't pay attention, it's easy to reverse them. But
with the connectors hooked up to the proper post, it had a good SWR
on most of the HF bands 80-Meters and above. I made the 4:1 Balun a
few years ago, similar to the one shown
at http://www.j35x.webqth.com/balun41x.html but instead of putting
an SO-239 connector at the coax end, I used two studs to connect to (I
had a reason for doing this at the time). A SO-239 would have
eliminated the possibility of hooking the coax up incorrectly, but that
wasn't done in this case.

Hendricks County KB9DJA: Had the first of two special training
classes of Emergency Radio Communications which was requested by
our two hospitals in the county. The training classes are four hours
each with lunch. These are especially for our hams who have taken
their NIMS courses and are slated to operate the amateur radio stations
at both hospitals, at the County Health, and out in the field. After these
training classes are completed, a copy of those ham who attended will
be sent to each hospital for their records.
The Hendricks County Health Dept. have their amateur radio base
station ready for an emergency/disaster with the addition of a Dualband antenna mounted on the roof of the Hendricks County
Fairgrounds which will be the county health's location during an
emergency/disaster.
We are indeed grateful of the Fairgrounds Executor Director approval
of this. With this addition, we now have a emergency amateur radio
back-up network involving the two hospitals, and the County Health
that will be in use during an emergency/disaster when called upon in
the county.
(Currently in process of placing an amateur radio packet network later
this year that will include all three medical organizations mentioned
above.)

Monroe County K9TEM: Monroe County ARES volunteers
participated in the monthly county warning siren test and five weekly
ARES Monday Night nets during April. Several of our volunteers
attended the Bloomington Amateur Radio Club meeting on Friday
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April 6th. Many operators (21) also checked in during a SKYWARN
Net on April 3rd, when a severe thunderstorm threatened the county.

so it will be an interesting month to move things around and still be
able to operate and the new floor goes down

Owen County K9EOH: Owen County Amateur Radio Association
with the Owen County EMA office supported a Storm Spotter
Training session conducted by Indianapolis National Weather Service
Warning Coordination Meteorologist David Tucek with 31 attendees.
Four Owen County Amateur Radio Emergency Service volunteers
supported the Owen County YMCA and Friends of McCormick's
Creek 5 Kilometer run by providing security communication.

Vanderburgh County KC9TYA: Looking forward to the INQSO
Party this year. Hope everyone gets a chance to get on the air...I did
manage to move my 80m loop, and its back up again and seems to be
doing well. The local ARES/RACES had a work day at the WEMA
and we worked on our Hambulance. We installed a rack for radio's and
other equipment. We even installed our dish antenna. It’s really
starting to come together. We will be taking it out to Field Day this
year, so folks can have a look. Hope everyone is enjoying this fine
weather. Also got 4 computers for the group here, they were happy
with them, especially the Packet station gentlemen

Scott County WR9G: The Scott County EMA Group conducted two
sessions this month, a VE Session Saturday, April 14th at 11:00 AM at
the EOC. We had two candidates come in for testing. Both passed their
Technician exams and became brand new radio operators. We also
held a special session on Saturday, April 21 st at 11:00 AM at a New
Albany nursing home and that candidate became a Technician
licensee. Our next session is June 9th. 73, Steve WR9G

Whitley County KA9QWC: The Spring has apparently sprung by
now with our share of wind and rain along with the flashes from the
sky. I attended the annual Integrated Warning Team (IWT) event on
April 25th presented at the Peabody Library in Columbia City Indiana.
Assisted with the VE exam session on Saturday, April 28th at the
Peabody Library, then dashed off to the Chain O Lakes State Park in
Noble County to help with the Glacial Esker 40 mile run
communications.

Steuben County KC9GUY: Planning for Bike 101 Lakes and
Pokagon triathlon on May
Whitley County K9EJS: Yaaaaaa Spring is finally here!!!!!! This
means outdoor events, mobile operations, and much more. Plus, that
means Field Day is around the corner! Anyway, Whitley County
ARES volunteers have had a quiet month. Two volunteers went and
assisted Noble County ARES with an event. Also, Whitley County
RACES Officer Steve Holzinger, KC9WBR, and myself are working
on having a monthly RACES/ARES Meeting. This will allow us to
have a joint meeting since most members are part of both. We are
planning on starting this in May, more details to come

Shall we call it ghost or phantom VHF packet signals that are on the
air 24/7 in Indiana each month? By whatever definition there are
probably quite a few unreported VHF stations that are in reality active.
I read a number of complaints about packet not reaching far and wide
throughout the state due to connections not making it to Indy or
elsewhere that that was planned a few years ago.
Back to what some of our individual local ghost packet stations are
doing with communications in my area. If there is a radiogram for
Noble County I relay it to N9EXM. If I have traffic for Kosciusko
County it can be relayed to AB9ZA or N1LL. Traffic going to Fort
Wayne can be relayed too. And the reverse is also true for traffic
coming to Whitley County. My station can reach a bit further out in

Indiana ARES April OES Comments
Kosciusko county N1LL: Generators serviced and a new Hobbs
meter is going to get installed. The shack is under-going a remodel too,
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miles by using local nodes. And I am stating radiograms being
received or sent on CW, ITN or IDTN. Just to clarify the
aforementioned words, RMS packet option has not even been
considered up to this point.
Let’s give a few or our ghost stations not included in the big picture
some credit where it is due and say VHF packet is actively working.
Just doing a heard list this May 4th stations that pop up are AA9KB,
N9BCP, WA9AGX-2, W9NNH, W9EBN, N9WNH, KC9ANF,
K9CWD, N9LOT, KA9LCF, KB9WWM, N9QCL, W9INX-1 &
KC9WBR. Plus, there are others active not throwing out any beacons
such as the WX9EC station in Huntington County. Now if we could
get a few more stations to use some diversity on nets with traffic even
our ghost stations could fill in more cracks. My additional point is try
getting someone to take a message in a county with over 1000 hams on
voice. And what can be done in between scheduled nets? Again, local
packet works.
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